
 
 

Dream Vision Interiors Debuts To Create Immersive Residential Entertainment Space  
Experienced set designers open up shop in Orlando, Florida to transform ordinary home spaces 

into unique and enticing recreational retreats  
  

Orlando, FL (Dec. 3, 2020) – Dream Vision Interiors (DVI), a unique interior design company that 
creates amazing, award-winning, fun-filled home entertainment spaces has opened up shop in 
Orlando, Florida.  The specialty design company is providing homeowners with immersive 
experiences right at home, bringing to life a world of  fantasy, history and imagination with 
custom-designed, multi-space environments that include game rooms, home theaters, pubs, 
jazz clubs, hobby rooms, casinos, soda and ice cream parlors and much more.  
  
Jim and Kris Duffy, co-founders of DVI bring more than 40 years of experience in set design, 
interior design, and film production into the fantastic new world of high-end home 
entertainment design. With backgrounds in lighting, art, audio/video technology, model-
making, fabrication, painting and special effects, this duo serves as the masterminds behind 
creating authentic and out-of-this-world dream spaces in homes for families to enjoy. Together, 
they have received numerous awards, including First Place regional and national awards from 
the National Association for the Remodeling Industry (NARI), an Emmy Award and dozens of 
Telly and Addy Awards for their original designs and concepts. 
 
“We are thrilled to debut DVI in Orlando, Florida, which is known for its world-class attractions 
and themed environments,” said Jim Duffy, vice president and senior designer of DVI. “There’s 
an amazing talent pool in Central Florida we’ll tap into for artists, fabricators, architects, and 
technicians on the cutting edge of family entertainment. That’s important to us since we are 
essentially bringing theme park-style design concepts into the home.” 
 
The hallmark of the company is creating home entertainment centers that tie multiple rooms 
together into an immersive, cohesive environment.  Combining DVI’s obsessive attention to 
detail, its robust technology capabilities and storytelling talent, the company then adds a layer 
of personalization to the project by seamlessly incorporating a family’s heritage and personal 
interests and brings it to life first-hand.  
  
The Duffys have developed an organized process that begins with an extensive family interview 
to learn the clients’ background and personal interests. They then transform the homeowners’ 
dreams into reality through a series of design sketches, facade elevations, and floor layouts. 
Those documents lead to the blueprints and construction phase. Through this method, DVI is 
capable of transforming residential spaces into town squares, sophisticated lounges, Coney 
Island arcades and other designs that fulfill clients’ visions.  The team at DVI manages the entire 
process, including the creative design, research, tech installation, architectural plans, 



construction supervision and decorating. The team makes the process easy, so homeowners 
can delight in enjoying their fun-filled retreat right at home.  
 
For more information on DVI and the company’s capabilities, visit 
www.dreamvisioninteriors.com. 
  
About Dream Vision Interiors: 
Dream Vision Interiors, LLC specializes in the design and creation of immersive multi-space 
residential entertainment centers. The company has won national awards and has been 
featured in national publications for their unique approach to creating spacious themed 
environments that tie multiple fun spaces (home theaters, soda shops, game arcades, pubs, 
hobby rooms, and more) into cohesive residential fun centers. Dream Vision Interiors is based 
in Windermere, Florida. 
  
  
  
 
 


